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WELCOME 
The Maniototo region of Central Otago is renowned for its 
magnificent scenery, wide open spaces and relaxed, country 
hospitality.   
 

The areas beautiful landscapes, which make perfect wedding 
photo backdrops, are complimented by a wide range of 
wedding venues.  Choices range from rustic country 
woolsheds, charming gardens, taverns and hotels to quaint 
churches and country town halls (just waiting for you to put 
your personal touches on the decorations). 
 

Combine this with options that will meet the need of all 
budgets, a wide range of accommodation choices, great 
hospitality, award winning food providers and operators 
passionate about where they live, and gives you all the 
ingredients needed to create the perfect wedding. 
 

The Maniototo region forms a key part of the highly acclaimed 
Central Otago Rail Trail while Ranfurly’s wide range of Art 
Deco buildings offers fantastic photographic backdrops and 
the option of a specialty Art Deco themed wedding. 
 

The Maniototo is approximately an hour and half drive from 
Dunedin Airport and two hours from Queenstown Airport. 
 

If you use any of the services listed please let them know you 
found them in the Wedding Guide for the Maniototo Region. 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

HAWKDUN LODGE, RANFURLY 

1 Bute Street, Ranfurly 

C: Diane Paterson T: (03) 444 9750 E: info@hawkdunlodge.co.nz 

 W: www.hawkdunlodge.co.nz 

Hawkdun Lodge is located in Ranfurly. It has 13 units and can 

accommodate up to 30 people. The accommodation includes seven studio 
units, two premium spa bath units and four one bedroom units. The complex 
also has an attractive communal lounge and full kitchen for guest use and an 
indoor spa pool.  

  

mailto:info@hawkdunlodge.co.nz
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INVERLAIR LODGE, IDA VALLEY 

3422 Ida Valley – Omakau Road  

C: Dianne Gillespie E: info@inverlairlodge.co.nz T: (03) 444 5026 or AH 

(03) 444 5881 or 027 226 9467 W: www.inverlairlodge.co.nz  

Inverlair Lodge is a large modern facility accommodating 16 people in six  

bedrooms with ensuites. A great place to stay for your wedding with lots of 
room to prepare for your big day.  Have your most special day with all your 
loved ones right here the entire time. 

 

KOMAKO GARDEN COTTAGES, WAIPIATA 

634 Waipiata-Naseby Road, Waipiata 

C: Heather Gilchrist T: 021 210 5444  E: bookings@komako.net.nz 

W: www komako.net.nz 

Komako Garden Cottages is situated at Waipiata. For a night of 

difference stay in their rooms amongst the garden. Three rooms 
accommodate six people. Guest kitchen. Shared bathroom with separate 
toilet.  Tucked in between hills and the Maniototo plains, Komako Garden 
Cottages is accommodation with a difference - quirky, boutique and quaint are 
just some of the words used by guests to describe their property. 

 

KYEBURN RIVER COTTAGE, MANIOTOTO 

C: Amie Pont T: 027 264 3766  E: amiepont@gmail.com  

W: www.bookabach.co.nz/baches-and-holiday-homes/view/30502  

FB: Kyeburn River Cottage 

Kyeburn River Cottage is a rural retreat with stunning views of the 

Kakanui range and a short walk from the Kyeburn River.  Sympathetically 
refurbishe/d and styled mud brick cottage only a short drive from Ranfurly, 
Naseby & Danseys Pass.  A perfect addition to your Maniototo wedding 
experience. The accommodation sleeps five in three rooms – Super King 
(splits into 2 x King Single), Double + Single and Single.  Open plan 
kitchen/dining/deck – great for entertaining.  Modern bathroom with large 
mirror - perfect for ‘preparations’. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:info@inverlairlodge.co.nz
http://www.inverlairlodge.co.nz/
mailto:bookings@komako.net.nz
mailto:dioandod@hotmail.com
https://www.bookabach.co.nz/baches-and-holiday-homes/view/30502
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OTUREHUA RAILWAY HOTEL, OTUREHUA 

3352 Ida Valley Omakau Road 

C: Grahame and Liz Jones T: (03) 444 5856 or 021 98 2966 or 021 982 933 

E:  oturehuatavern@xtra.co.nz W: www.oturehuatavern.co.nz  

The historic Oturehua Railway Hotel built in the late 1800's was 

originally a Coaching Inn where a change of horses would take place. Now 
very much a busy hostelry for the Otago Central Rail Trail bikers and tourists 
passing through the Ida Valley. The tavern has an en suite unit with four 
comfortable single beds. It is also renown for high quality home cooked meals 
e.g. Liz's award winning Steak and Guinness Pies and sea run Baked Salmon 
dishes. All with fresh salads or seasonal vegetables.  A variety of vegan and 
vegetarian options are also available. For larger groups a variety of buffet 
meals can also be provided to meet all budgets.  

 

PETER’S FARM LODGE & TREGONNING COTTAGE, 
WAIPIATA 

Tregonning Road, Waipiata  

C: Peter Andrews T: (03) 444 9811 or 0800 472 458 

E: peter@otagorailtrail.co.nz  W: www.petersfarm.co.nz 

Peter's Farm Lodge is in a late 19th Century mud brick farm homestead 

(sleep up to eight) and three detached cabins in a garden setting (max eight). 
They also have Tregonning Cottage (self-contained/max eight) close by. 
Guest privileges include free use of kayaks so you can explore the Taieri 
River.  

 

RANFURLY HOLIDAY PARK AND MOTELS 

8 Reade Street, Ranfurly 

C: Paul and Amanda O’Connell T: (03) 444 9144 or 0800 RANFURLY 

E: stay@ranfurlyholidaypark.co.nz  W: www.ranfurlyholidaypark.co.nz 

Ranfurly Holiday Park and Motels is located in the centre of 

Ranfurly and is within walking distance of the stadium, supermarket, cafes 
and restaurant.  It is ideal accommodation for weddings, sporting events or 
functions. The seven motel units can accommodate 31 people while the nine 
cabins can accommodate 38. 

 
 
 
 

mailto:peter@otagorailtrail.co.nz
http://www.petersfarm.co.nz/
mailto:stay@ranfurlyholidaypark.co.nz
http://www.ranfurlyholidaypart.co.nz/
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TUSSOCK LODGE, WAIPIATA 

1 Waipiata Domain Road, Waipiata  

C: Mark Button E: enquiries@tussocklodgewaipiata.co.nz T: (03) 444 9846  

W: www.tussocklodgewaipiata.co.nz FB: Tussock Lodge Waipiata 

Tussock Lodge, Waipiata offers a Qualmark 4 star experience, full 

kitchen facilities, four super king ensuited rooms, mezzanine floor and two 
lounges - ideal for the bride's night before and wedding day requirements. Set 
in a tranquil quiet setting, the luxury that you deserve. 

 

WEDDERBURN TAVERN, WEDDERBURN  

SH 85, Wedderburn 

C: Cheryl and Steve T: (03) 444 9548 or 027 2800 185 

E: info@wedderburntavern.co.nz W: www.wedderburntavern.co.nz 

Located on the famous Central Otago Rail Trail and built in 1885, the historic 

Wedderburn Tavern is situated in the heart of the Maniototo.  It proudly 

provides southern hospitality, complemented by a genuine country style 
menu, whether it be off the menu or buffet style for bigger groups and award-
winning Central Otago wines, along with cool crisp tap beer and a selection of 
craft beers.  The Tavern offers three comfortable bedrooms. 

 
 

ACCOMMODATION & ALL IN ONE VENUES 
 

Venues offering a one stop for your wedding i.e. accommodation, ceremony 
venue, reception and catering facilities 
 

ANCIENT BRITON HOTEL, NASEBY 

16 Leven Street, Naseby 

C: Jan and Adrian T: (03) 444 9992 E: ancientbriton@xtra.co.nz  

W: www.ancientbriton.co.nz 

Built in 1863, the Ancient Briton Hotel has been renovated tastefully yet 

still reflects the old gold mining charm. The bar and restaurant has four fire 
places and seats up to 80, offering private enclaves for socialising and dining 
along with a large garden bar. Perfect for small affordable weddings, it can 
accommodate 36 people.  See also ‘Beverages’ category. 

 

mailto:enquiries@tussocklodgewaipiata.co.nz
http://www.tussocklodgewaipiata.co.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/TussockLodge/
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DANSEYS PASS COACH INN, DANSEYS PASS 

781 Danseys Pass Road 

C: Monica Blaser T: (03) 444 9048 E:  bookings@danseyspass.co.nz   

W: www.danseyspass.co.nz  

Deep in the old Kyeburn Gold Diggings, the Danseys Pass Coach Inn, 

built in 1862, is a historic and unique wedding venue. The Coach Inn can 
provide a rustic ceremony and reception venue for up to 100 guests, 19 
double rooms onsite and several B&Bs nearby. The Inn offers delicious dining 
options, great hospitality and a wonderful atmosphere for you to celebrate 
your big day. 

 

NASEBY LODGE, NASEBY 

Cnr Derwent and Oughter Streets, Naseby 

C: Kirsty Sloan or Jo Dowling T: (03) 444 8222 W: www.nasebylodge.co.nz  

E: traillodgenaseby@gmail.com FB: Naseby Lodge & 2000FT Restaurant 

Naseby Lodge is in the heart of Naseby. With 6 one bedroom and 2 two 

bedroom self contained apartments and a large conference center/restaurant 

that caters for approximately up to 90 people, it has large folding doors that 

opens out to a sunny court yard with a large open fire for the cooler evening.  

The Lodge has set menus you can choose from or they are happy to cater to 

your requests. 

 

RANFURLY HOTEL 

10 Charlemont Street Ranfurly 

C: Leonie or Barry T: (03) 444 9140 E: ranfurly.hotel@xtra.co.nz 

W: www.ranfurlyhotel.co.nz 

As the Art Deco Hotel of the South Island Ranfurly Hotel is the perfect 

venue for weddings. Built in 1934 (right in the Art Deco era) the hotel is still 
tastefully decorated to its original charm.  The hotel can accommodate 35 
guests. Accommodation is made up of en-suites, twin share and single rooms. 
The large guest lounge has a picturesque view from the balcony which is 
perfect for photographs before, during or after the wedding. The restaurant 
can seat 70 people with an extensive menu available or a menu to suit the 
occasion can be arranged.  The Ranfurly Hotel also operates the only 
wholesale bottle store in the Maniototo with a wide selection of beer, wines 
and spirits available. 

 

mailto:bookings@danseyspass.co.nz
mailto:traillodgenaseby@gmail.com
mailto:info@hawkdunlodge.co.nz
mailto:info@hawkdunlodge.co.nz
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SHORTLANDS STATION 

C: Glenis Crutchley T: (03) 444 9621 E: shortlands@scorch.co.nz  

FB: David Crutchley 

Shortlands Station has an extensive parkland garden situated eleven 

kilometres east of Naseby towards the Danseys Pass.  The homestead has 

four double rooms and three of these can be provided also as twin option, 

supported with three bathrooms. The relaxed and openness of the property is 

enhanced with exquisite mountain views.  

 

WEDDERBURN COTTAGES, WEDDERBURN 

7145 Wedderburn-Becks Rd, Wedderburn  

C: Lorraine Duncan T: (03) 444 9194 or 027 268 9194   

E: enquiries@wedderburn.net.nz W: www.wedderburncottages.co.nz 

Wedderburn Cottages are perfect for your wedding or team building 

weekend.  The Central Otago Rail Trail runs right through their complex which 
has 14 en-suited units, Lodge (farm homestead) and miners huts allowing 
them to sleep a total of 50 – 60 people. There is a 9-hole golf course and lots 
of space for marquees.  The Red Barn provides local information, history, 
DVDs, coffee, water and toilet facilities.  Farm tours available for tour parties. 

 

WAIPIATA COUNTRY HOTEL 

29 Main Street, Waipiata  

C: Mark Button E: enquiries@waipiatahotel.co.nz T: (03) 444 9470   

W: www.waipiatahotel.co.nz FB: Waipiata Country Hotel 

Waipiata Country Hotel offers comfortable accommodation for up to 

thirty people along with full bar and restaurant facilities, Wholesale alcohol 
supplies at true wholesale prices with buy back options, very good range of 
supply, wine. beer, soft drinks, RTDS, ciders, spirits etc. 

 

 
 
 
 

mailto:Lorraine
javascript:displayWindow('/main/emailenquire.php?listingId=253877&email=enquiries@wedderburn.net.nz&custom_header=1');
http://www.wedderburncottages.co.nz/
http://www.waipiatahotel.co.nz/
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BEVERAGES 
MANIOTOTO FOUR SQUARE, RANFURLY 

1- 3 Pery Street, Ranfurly 

C: Michelle Grundy T:  (03) 444 9021 E: maniototo@foursquare-si.co.nz  

W: www.foursquare.co.nz 

Maniototo Four Square has a large range of beer, wine and non-

alcoholic drinks. Contact them well in advance to take advantage of 
promotional pricing.  They are happy to credit returns of unused items.   

 

 

OTHER BEVERAGE SUPPLIERS 

See also the following suppliers listed elsewhere in the directory: 

- Ancient Hotel 

- Ranfurly Hotel  

- Waipiata Country Hotel 

 
 

 

CATERING 
THE IDA VALLEY KITCHEN 

3377 Ida Valley – Omakau Road, Oturehua 

C: Philippa Pope T:  (03) 444 5030 or 0274 897 704   

E: philippa.pope@xtra.co.nz 

The Ida Valley Kitchen caters for weddings all throughout the Maniototo 

and surrounding areas. For weddings large or small, The Ida Valley Kitchen 
will work with you to design a menu to suit. Whether up a mountain, in a 
marquee or in a rustic village hall – your canapes, buffet or fully plated meal 
will impress your guests. Day-after BBQ’s can also be provided. The 
professional, friendly team from The Ida Valley Kitchen will make your day 
deliciously memorable. 

 

mailto:maniototo@foursquare-si.co.nz
mailto:philippa.pope@xtra.co.nz
mailto:dioandod@hotmail.com
mailto:dioandod@hotmail.com
mailto:dioandod@hotmail.com
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CELEBRANTS 

CHRISTINE CLEUGH - CELEBRANT 

T: (03) 473 1720 or 027 221 9788  E: moafarm@gmail.com 

Christine Cleugh has had the privilege of being a marriage celebrant for 

ten years. In that time she has officiated at more than 50 weddings in the 
Maniototo in many different and delightful locations. Originally from Scotland 
she lived on a sheep farm at Gimmerburn in the Maniototo for 23 years and in 
Dunedin since 2014.  Christine still has a Scottish accent and if you would like 
a Celtic flavour in your wedding ceremony then please contact Christine. 
 

VAL MCSKIMMING - CELEBRANT 

T: 027 444 9737  E: bryanval@xtra.co.nz W: My Wedding Guide 

FB: Keywords ‘Wedding Celebrant’ 

Val McSkimming has been a Marriage Celebrant and a member of the 

Celebrants Association of New Zealand for three years and in that short time 
she has had the privilege of helping many couples to plan their special day. 
Val is able to travel throughout Otago and on initial contact with her she will 
consult with you and provide you with many ideas and examples of 
ceremonies and help you to make your celebration unique. 
 

FIONA SYDNEY - CELEBRANT 

T: 021 135 6375  E: hello@fionasydneycelebrant.co.nz  

W: fionasydney.com FB: Fiona Sydney Celebrant Central Otago 

Based in the heart of Central Otago Fiona Sydney offers contemporary, 

beautiful, bespoke wedding and civil union ceremonies. Fiona will work with 
you to ensure your personalities, shared histories, values and culture are 
reflected in your ceremony to make it an unforgettable occasion. 

 

CEREMONY VENUES 

OTUREHUA CHURCH 

C: Ken Gillespie T: (03) 444 5817 or 0272 211 737 

The beautiful former Oturehua Church is now privately owned by Hilary 

Calvert and is available as a ceremony venue for a nominal charge. The 
venue seats 80. 

mailto:moafarm@gmail.com
mailto:bryanval@xtra.co.nz
mailto:hello@fionasydneycelebrant.co.nz
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CHURCHES 

COMMUNITY CHURCHES 

St Bathans: Catholic Church and Anglican Church. 

Kokonga: Presbyterian Church P: (03) 444 9340 

Patearoa: Presbyterian Church P: (03) 444 9340 

Naseby: Presbyterian Church P: (03) 444 9340 

Ranfurly: Presbyterian Church P: (03) 444 9340 

 

COMMUNITY HALLS  
Information taken from Central Otago District Council website (Sept 2016). 
Check website for most current info: www.codc.govt.nz/leisure-and-culture/venues 
 

BECKS MEMORIAL HALL 

Becks Domain, SH 85 midway between Alexandra and Ranfurly 

C:  James and Linda Armstrong T: (03) 447 3612 

Becks Memorial Hall is a very appealing wheelchair friendly community 

hall comprising a main hall area catering for about 150 people.  There is a bar, 
stage, newly renovated registered kitchen, toilet/shower facilities and supper 
room. Next to the hall are three tennis courts, a children’s playground and a 
sports field. Ample parking is available.  The hall is managed by the Becks 
Memorial Hall Committee. 

 

MANIOTOTO PARK STADIUM AND CLUB ROOMS 

Stadium Drive, Ranfurly  

C: Central Otago District Council Ranfurly Service Centre T: (03) 444 9170   

Located in the heart of Ranfurly’s Maniototo Park, and surrounded by 

expansive areas of sports fields, is the Maniototo Park Stadium and 
Rugby Clubrooms. The facility comprises a gymnasium and a viewing 

gallery that gives a fantastic bird’s eye view of the action below, be it a fast 
moving netball game or those "tripping the light fantastic" on the dance floor.  
The Stadium and Rugby Clubrooms share a commercial kitchen, a separate 
bar room – both of which can be accessed from either the stadium or 
clubrooms. The clubrooms is carpeted and seats 100 people comfortably for 
dining. The stadium is an ideal venue for weddings, cabarets and funerals, 
with a capacity of 340 people.  A frost cloth to create a fantastic marquee 
effect in the main stadium is also available for hire. 
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NASEBY TOWN HALL 

Leven Street, Naseby C: The Central Otago District Council Ranfurly Service 

Centre  T: (03) 444 9170 

Dating back to the founding of the Naseby Borough in the 1870s, the 

celebrated Naseby Town Hall echoes with the memories of yesteryear. 

Once upon a time the local gaol was situated in its basement. Located within 
the historic precinct of this popular holiday town the small hall has a capacity 
of 100 people and includes a stage, supper room, foyer and toilet facilities. 

 

OMAKAU HALL 

Main Road, Omakau (Lauder-Omakau Road)  

C: Janine Rietveld  T: (03) 447 3134  E: irietveld@xtra.co.nz  

This very functional hall can be found in Omakau, the gateway to the 
Manuherikia Valley. Made up of a main hall with stage, the hall caters for 
about 130 people. Other facilities include a foyer, toilets and a sizeable supper 
room with kitchen.  The hall is available for hire for a range of uses including 
functions, shows, meetings and events. The very popular local “Stars in their 
Eyes” show is held in the hall every two years as well as the annual Anzac 

Day service.  The hall is managed by the Omakau Hall Committee. 

 

PATEAROA HALL 

Ranfurly-Patearoa Road, Pateoroa 

C: John Gibson  T: (03) 444 7774  E: jodogibson@scorchotago.co.nz  

This quaint hall is located at the entrance to the peaceful settlement of 
Patearoa. Within easy walking distance to amenities in town the small but 
functional hall is suitable for a wide range of functions. The facility has a main 
hall along with stage, toilets and features a renovated supper room with 
kitchen and servery. Out on the roadside is the Patearoa War Memorial.  The 

hall is managed by the Patearoa Hall Committee. 

 

POOLBURN-MOA CREEK COMMUNITY HALL 

Poolburn – Moa Creek Road (top end of the Ida Valley) 

C: Amy Nicolson T: (03) 447 4799 

Set within the strikingly beautiful Ida Valley is the well-presented and 

maintained Poolburn - Moa Creek Hall. The facility has a main hall 

and stage with a maximum capacity of 150 people. The facility also has a 
supper room with a good sized kitchen, toilet facilities, and Plunket rooms.  
The hall is ideal for weddings, conferences, group tours, large meetings, 
meals, and dances/balls.  

mailto:irietveld@xtra.co.nz
mailto:emailjodogibson@scorchotago
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Seating and tables are available as well as front wheelchair access. Next to 

the Poolburn - Moa Creek Hall is a fenced BBQ area, three fenced 

asphalt tennis/netball courts, a cricket ground (artificial wicket) and a fully 
fenced playground. There is also a large grassed area for generous vehicle 
parking (ideal for camper van tours). The hall is managed by the Poolburn-
Moa Creek Hall Committee.  

 

RANFURLY TOWN HALL 

Northland Street, Ranfurly 

Contact The Central Otago District Council Ranfurly Service Centre 

T: (03) 444 9170   

As is fitting for any town that was once also a borough, Ranfurly has its 

own town hall. Built in the 1930s, replacing the original town hall that was 

burned down, the present town hall was built in the modernist art deco style 
dominant of the day. The facility features a main hall with stage (set up with 
200 removable seats), foyer, kitchen, supper room, ticketing office, bar, toilets 
and a projector room. The town hall was extensively refurbished in 1998. 

Lighting and sound systems can be hired by arrangement with the Ranfurly 
Drama Club. 

 

WAIPIATA MEMORIAL HALL  

Contact The Central Otago District Council Ranfurly Service Centre 

T: (03) 444 9170   

The Waipiata Memorial Hall situated in the heart of the Waipiata 

township is a credit to the small rural committee who oversee its day-to-day 
management. The hall boasts a sprung dance floor, a piano and a supper 
room next to the kitchen. The acoustics of the hall are superb, which makes 
this a great venue for concerts, dances or just a social gathering. The capacity 
of the hall is 280 persons.  The hall is managed by the Waipiata Memorial Hall 
Committee.  

 

WEDDERBURN HALL, WEDDERBURN  

Contact The Central Otago District Council Ranfurly Service Centre 

C: Stu Duncan T: (03) 444 9194 

Surrounded by the rolling hills of Wedderburn in the Maniototo, and beside the 

popular Central Otago Rail Trail, is Wedderburn Hall. The distinctive mud 

brick hall has a stage and kitchen – a truly authentic local hall run by a local 
committee. Its capacity is 70 persons.  The hall is managed by the 
Wedderburn Hall Committee.  
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FLOWERS 
 

FLOWERS BY JAN MACKENZIE 

C: Jan Mackenize T: (03) 444 9080 or 021 285 2009  

E: janelizabethmackenzie@gmail.com 

It is a true privilege to consult and design wedding flowers for couples on their 

special day. Jan Mackenzie offers a full floral service from bouquets, 

buttonholes and corsages through to venue arrangements all unique and 
individually designed to fit your style, theme, environment and budget. Your 
flowers will be created and finished to the highest quality with special attention 
to detail.  

 

LYNDA’S FLORAL DESIGNS 

C: Lynda Galt T: 021 0404 964 E: pirahna@xtra.co.nz 

For the past 15 years Lynda has been the owner of Ranfurly Four Square 

Supermarket.  Nearly a decade ago she started doing flower arrangements 
and has done many weddings for families in the community.  Lynda works to 
anyone’s budget.  

 

GARDEN WEDDINGS 
 

CLACHANBURN COUNTRY GARDEN 

Clachanburn, Patearoa  

C: Jane Falconer T: (03) 444 7501  F: (03) 444 7044   

E: enquiries@clachanburn.co.nz W: www.clachanburn.co.nz 

Have you considered a wedding in the beautiful Clachanburn country 

garden, nestled in the arms of the Rough Ridge, Maniototo? The garden is 
classified as a Garden of National Significance, registered with the New 
Zealand Gardens Trust. They will enjoy working with you to create your 
perfect day, from Labour weekend to mid April.    

 
 

 

mailto:janelizabethmackenzie@gmail.com
mailto:pirahna@xtra.co.nz
mailto:pirahna@xtra.co.nz
http://clachanburn.co.nz/
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GIFTS 
 

THE PRACTICE, RANFURLY 

9 Northland Street, Ranfurly 

C: Amie Pont T: 027 264 3766 E: amiepont@gmail.com  

FB: The Practice Ranfurly 

A transformed Maniototo Dental Centre is now a gift gallery offering a unique 
Maniototo experience. Stockists of local artworks, photography, clothing, 
giftware and our locally branded ‘Maniototo’ collection.  There is a gorgeous 
outdoor setting to enjoy a delicious Maniototo Mocca, Kyeburn Cappacino or 

a Hills Creek Hot Chocolate.  The Practice can assist you with your 

wedding gift register or those additional touches. Open Mon – Fri 9am – 5pm 
and Sat – Sun 11am – 3pm (alters throughout winter). 

 

HAIR, MAKE-UP AND BEAUTY 

THE HAIR STUDIO, RANFURLY 

17 Charlemont Street, Ranfurly  

C: Becky McAuley T: (03) 444 9397 or 027 600 5092   

E: rebecca_scott@xtra.co.nz  FB: The Hair Studio Ranfurly 

With a variety of packages to suit your needs, The Hair Studio’s stylists, 

who are passionate and experienced, offer complimentary consultations and a 
full trial prior to the big day.  They alone do over a dozen weddings each 
season and offer their services throughout Central Otago. To the Hair Studio 
team each wedding is so special and a privilege to be a part of and they go 
above and beyond to make it your perfect dream! The Hair Studio team strive 
to make your wedding day flow as smooth as possible. For more information 
please visit them on Facebook or call. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:amiepont@gmail.com
mailto:Becky
mailto:rebecca_scott@xtra.co.nz
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HARMONY SKIN AND BEAUTY  
65 Tarbert Street, Alexandra 

T:  (03) 448 8071 E: enquiries@harmonyskinbeauty.co.nz   

W: www.harmonyskinbeauty.co.nz FB: Harmony Skin and Beauty 

Based in Alexandra Harmony Skin and Beauty proudly provides a full 

mobile beauty and make-up service through-out the Central Otago region 
including the Maniototo.   

Harmony Skin and Beauty is led by award winning beauty therapist 

Sophie Chalmers and recently voted ‘Best Business’ at the NZ Beauty Awards 
Sophie and her amazing team of qualified therapists specialise in bridal make-
up, pamper packs and sparties (spa parties). They pride themselves on 
providing fantastic service and understand the key role they play in making 
your day perfect.  Enquiries are always welcome at Harmony. 

 

HELICOPTERS 
HELICOPTERS OTAGO 

C: David Gale T: (03) 489 7322 or 027 498 9205 E: heli@heliotago.co.nz 

W: www.helicoptersotago.co.nz 

Helicopters Otago will take you to that very special place for weddings 

and photographs. 

 

HIRE EQUIPMENT 

CROCKERY CUTLERY AND TABLE HIRE 

C: Helen Greer T: (03) 4449755 or 021 2590360 E: h.greer@vodafone.co.nz 

Helen has 200 dinner plates, dessert bowls, side plates, knives, forks, 

dessert spoons, soup spoons and coffee cups available for hire.  She can also 
provide 20 round table cloths, 12 long table cloths, buffet table cloths as well 
as glass bowls and plates for catering. Reasonable rates and if you can’t see 
what you want from this list get in touch with Helen – she may well have it.   

 

mailto:rebecca_scott@xtra.co.nz
http://www.harmonyskinbeauty.co.nz/
mailto:heli@heliotago.co.nz
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
 

JAN MACKENZIE PHOTOGRAPHY  

T: 027 268 2286 or (03) 444 7791.  E: jan_ian_mac@hotmail.com 

FB: Jan MacKenzie Photography 

Jan MacKenzie grew up in the country. The wide open spaces have been 

the inspiration for her photography. Work and travel have taken Jan around 
the world and she has settled in paradise/Maniototo. 

 

"My life is shaped by the urgent need to wander and observe, and my camera 
is my passport".  Steve McCurry 

 

 

JANYNE FLETCHER PHOTOGRAPHER  

T: 021 989 424.  E: janyne@janynefletcher.co.nz  

W: www.janynefletcher.co.nz FB: Janyne Fletcher Photographer 

Maniototo is a favourite location for award winning photographer Janyne 
Fletcher. Janyne favours a candid style and photographs that have a 

spontaneous, natural feel. She believes in creating images that are uniquely 
personal to each couple. Janyne is a Fellow and Accredited 
Professional Photographer with the NZ Institute of Professional 
Photographers. 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY VENUES 
HAYES ENGINEERING WORKS & HOMESTEAD, OMAKAU 

Hayes Road, off Ida Valley-Omakau Road 

T:  (03) 444 5801  W: www.hayesengineering.co.nz  

E: hayes@heritage.org.nz 

The iconic Hayes Engineering Works and Homestead is a 

heritage site consisting of a 1900s engineering factory (still in working order), 
farm buildings, 1920s mud-brick homestead, gardens and cafe.  It is a perfect 
venue for wedding photographs (note the venue is alcohol free). Open daily 
November to April and Wednesday to Sunday September October and May.  
 

 

The Hayes Engineering Works and Homestead 

mailto:janyne@janynefletcher.co.nz
mailto:janyne@janynefletcher.co.nz
http://www.janynefletcher.co.nz/
mailto:hayes@heritage.org.nz
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SOUND AND LIGHTING 
 

MANIOTOTO COMMUNITY SPEAKER SYSTEM 

C: Ewan Mason T:  (03) 444 9240  E: e.mason.rnf@xtra.co.nz 

The Maniototo Community Speaker System offers sound, lighting 

and production services for all types of functions. Whether your event be high 
on the hill, at the water’s edge or, more traditionally, located at one of our 
area’s many public facilities we offer a high standard of equipment and 
services to cater to your sound and lighting requirements. 

 

TRANSPORT 
MANIOTOTO 4WD SAFARIS 

Barneys Lane, Ranfurly 

C: John Mulholland T: (03) 444 9703 or 027 228 8152  

E: man4wd@xtra.co.nz W: www.maniototo4wdsafaris.co.nz 

Maniototo 4wd Safaris can organise the transport logistics for the 

bridal party (and guests) if they choose to tie the knot or have wedding photos 
in one of the many stunning back country tussock clad landscapes of Central 
Otago. John and his team can also organise one or two modern Land Rover 
Defenders for the wedding party and can arrange off road day trips for your 
guests either before or after the wedding. 

 

VINTAGE CARS 

MODEL A FORD 

29 Ballarat Avenue, Naseby 

C: Terry Buchanan T: (03) 444 9177 E: Terry does not have email 

Terry has a 1930 Model A Ford in immaculate condition available for 

weddings.  A perfect way for the bride (or groom) to make an entrance. 

 

mailto:e.mason.rnf@xtra.co.nz
mailto:Terry

